
HIGH CONFECTIONERY



HANDMADE

There is a big
difference between a

mass-produced
product and a 
unique product.

Choose
 carefully



Organic 
Almond

of Sardinia

Hazelnut I.G.P.
Piedmont

Almond
of Avola

The value of Tradition

La Pelegrina chooses carefully
raw materials and supports small
artisan productions that enhance the
territories and recover ancient
techniques and crafts.
Follow us to discover the confectionery
production handed down for
generations, which our grandparents
still recognize as real food with an
authentic flavor.

THE BEAUTY OF
CRAFTSMANSHIP



SUGARED ALMONDS

The Angelico

Secret Garden

Fresh Grass

Mediterranean bush

Village Saturday

Little Prince

Ophelia

Reeds in the Wind

Avola almond and vanilla sugar

Avola almond and lavender syrup

Avola almond and peppermint leaves

Sardinian almond and wild myrtle

Sardinian almond and chamomile flowers

Sicilian almond and licorice powder

Sicilian almond and rose buds

Sardinian almond and island citrus

Almond wrapped in  one layer
thin  crunchy sugar

Pizzuta Queen

Sardinian
Almond

Flowers and
Berries



Pelegrina Pearl

Pirate nuggets

Spirits

Clear dawn

Fauns of the Wood

Delicious Passions

Almond paste with pompia, myrtle or limoncello,
coated with pearlescent finish

Spiced hazelnut and rum paste with Brazil dark
chocolate and bronze finish

Sardinian almond paste and dark chocolate

Spiced and caramelized biscuit with 70% dark
chocolate

Heart of fortified wine with dark chocolate sprinkled
with cocoa or pomace coated

Maraschino cherry with 70% dark chocolate

Pompìa

Intense chocolate
by Ouro Verde

Passito liquoroso
consistente

Distillato di
ciliegie marasche

GOURMET
Special ty  with  a  tender  heart



DRAGÉES

Moors of the East

Emerald of the Valley

Gran Baloon

Divine Love

Home Sweet Home

Cardinals

Minuet

Every thought flies

Zagara

Coffee bean with double chocolate caramel and milk

Salted pistachio, toasted wrapped in white chocolate

Hazelnut I.G.P. Piedmont covered with Gianduja

Extra hazelnut covered with Ruby chocolate

Extra hazelnut covered with dark chocolate

Amarettino covered with milk chocolate

Roasted and salted peanut wrapped in caramel
chocolate

Fresh coconut flakes covered with milk chocolate

Orange covered with dark chocolate

Select ion of  dr ied frui t
covered with  the  best  chocolate

Coffee

Pistachio extra

Liqueur cherries

Soft
Belgian 

chocolate



Shalimar

Honeymoons

Great Odalisque

San Remy

Buttercup

Minuet

Prater

EatBoats

Almond, apple and cinnamon, milk chocolate and orange
sugar

Honey praline almond with white chocolate and intense
yellow sugar

Hazelnut and dark with hints of Habenero sprinkled red

Salted pistachio, milk chocolate and green sugar

Almonds and saffron with white and gold sugar

Salted peanut, caramel milk chocolate and beige sugar

Wafer, gianduja and sugar 

Hazelnut, 70% dark chocolate and deep blue sugar

Cinnamon
 powder

Linden Honey 

Habenero 
pepper

Saffron

CONFISERIE DU CHOCOLAT
Select ion of  chocolate  covered frui ts  

wrapped in  a  thin  layer  of  sugar



Breakfast on the Grass

Cri Cri - Piedmontese specialty

One thousand and one nights

Schiaccianoci

Song of the Sirens

Lo Speziale

De Medici

Biscuit with notes of amaretto, caramel chocolate
dusted with bitter cocoa

Hazelnut I.G.P. with a double layer of white and dark
chocolate, covered with rainbow sugars

Heart of hazelnut and coconut, white chocolate and
sweet cocoa

Quarter of walnut with honey, dark chocolate and cocoa

Heart of milk, Malibu and chopped almonds covered
with dark chocolate dusted with coconut flakes

Gingerbread, milk chocolate with cocoa and cinnamon

Toasted hazelnut, jasmine chocolate and sweet
cocoa

Amaretto 
Liqueur

Exotic coconut

Selected walnut
quarters

TRUFFLE
Fruit  wrapped se lect ions
chocolate  and sprinkled



Arachidi tostate

Cerealini tostati

Cotone dolce

Hide and seek

Blind man's buff

Guards and Thieves

Round dance

Once upon a time

Salted peanut covered with milk chocolate and pink
sugar

Salted peanut covered with milk chocolate and light
blue sugar

Cerealini covered with milk chocolate and yellow
sugar

Cerealini ricoperti di cioccolato bianco e zucchero
verde

Mini Marshmallows covered with milk chocolate and
rainbow sugar
Pollyanna 
Avola almond and pink vanilla sugar

PETIT PELEGRINA
Exclusive  l ine  for  the  l i t t le  ones



Transparent
Sachet

Tag 

Italian Ribbon

PACKAGING
Loose  Art isan Confet t i



Compartments
Boxes

Tag

Italian Ribbon

Le Gentili

Tasting boxes

two compartments  200 g

four compartments 400 g

to offer a taste of the

best selection of Confetti & Dragèes

 

TASTING BOX
Souvenir  packs



Transparent 
 Boxes

Custom 
Tag

Italian 
Ribbon

Le Trasparenti

Favors

Business Gift

Travel memories

PLACEHOLDER Monoconfetto

Ideal boxes such as:

various format

COURTESY FOR GUESTS
BUSINESS GIFTS



Boxes 
Multiform

Le Preziose

Gift Box

Rigid craft favor boxes covered in fine

paper or velvet.

CORTESIE PER GLI OSPITI
Confezione Luxury



Di Sardegna Confetti S.r.l.s.

 Luxury Artisanal confections

Via Giudice Guglielmo 67/69

09131, Cagliari

T. +39 070 4631685

M. +39 351 5321770

info@lapelegrinaconfetti.it

www.lapelegrinaconfetti.it/EN

be inspired

CONTACT

@italiansweettable



MAKE PEOPLE FEEL SPECIAL. CHOOSE LA PELEGRINA.


